
SAVE THESE DATES!   MARCH 2019

After years of  success in the US, the International Plant Nutrition Institute is partnering with New Ag International 
to take The InfoAg Conference to Europe!

This will be a premier event for discussion and advancement of  precision agriculture looking at field-centric 
monitoring with imagery and sensors, seamless connectivity with IoT, data analytics and prediction modeling, variable rate 
technology, prescription platforms and digitalization.

KEY TOPICS COVERED:
 • Sensors • Imagery • Weather Apps • Scouting Apps • Soil Health Monitoring • Data Connectivity 

• Data Management and Analysis • Nutrition & Irrigation Management • Robotics & AI • Ensuring ROI  
Join us in Dublin to meet with the leaders of  the Precision and Digital Agriculture World.

Conference Website: https://lifesciences.knect365.com/infoag-international-conference-exhibition/ BC

Western
Nutrient Management

C O N F E R E N C E

13th

 
Sponsored by

WERA-103

The International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI) would like to invite you to attend the Western 
Nutrient Management Conference (WNMC) being held on March 7-8, 2019 at the Eldorado Resort 

in downtown Reno, Nevada. 
The Western Nutrient Management Conference is attended by university graduate students, university extension 
soil fertility and crop production specialists, industry agronomists, crop advisers, and agency personnel, 
with representation from states encompassing the Western USA region. The goal of the conference is to 
facilitate sharing of new soil fertility and nutrient management research information and fertilizer industry 
developments. Presentations highlight ongoing soil fertility research at universities in the Western region.

REGISTRATION OPENS ON DECEMBER 18, 2018 
Visit https://conference.ipni.net/conference/wnmc2019 for all registration details, information on speakers,

oral and poster sessions, hotel accommodations, and past conference proceedings.
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The International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI) would like to invite you to attend the Western 
Nutrient Management Conference (WNMC) being held on March 7-8, 2019 at the Eldorado Resort 

in downtown Reno, Nevada. 
The Western Nutrient Management Conference is attended by university graduate students, university extension 
soil fertility and crop production specialists, industry agronomists, crop advisers, and agency personnel, 
with representation from states encompassing the Western USA region. The goal of the conference is to 
facilitate sharing of new soil fertility and nutrient management research information and fertilizer industry 
developments. Presentations highlight ongoing soil fertility research at universities in the Western region.

REGISTRATION OPENS ON DECEMBER 18, 2018 
Visit https://conference.ipni.net/conference/wnmc2019 for all registration details, information on speakers,

oral and poster sessions, hotel accommodations, and past conference proceedings.
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https://lifesciences.knect365.com/infoag-international-conference-exhibition/


SAVE THESE DATES!   JUNE 2019

16th International Symposium on Soil and Plant Analysis

We invite you to attend the 16th International 
Symposium on Soil and Plant Analysis (IS-
SPA-16) with focus on ‘Using tools to op-

timize plant production and quality; exploring the 
system approach’. The biennial conference will be held 
in Wageningen, The Netherlands June 17 to June 20, 2019. 

This international symposium brings together global 
leaders from industry, government, and academia to share 
the latest progress in making science-based decisions in-
fluencing the stewardship of  soil, water, and plants. 

Program Themes and Topics
The ISSPA-16 includes several major themes covering 

soil, plant, products, manure, and system-level coordina-
tion. Assessing variations in space (local, region, country, 
world) and time (short term, long term) will be part of  the 
themes. The ISSPA is an international symposium and 
presentations of  different approaches and from different 
countries are encouraged to address: 

• Chemical Aspects of  Soil Fertility
• Physical Aspects of  Soil Fertility
• Biological Aspects of  Soil Fertility
• Plant Nutrition and Growth
• Agricultural Products
• Using Organics
• System Approaches

The International Symposium on Soil and Plant 
Analysis (ISSPA) occurs every two years to advance the 
science of  soil and plant analysis. The 2019 meeting is 
organized by Wageningen University & Research and 
Eurofins Agro.

For more details on key information, please visit the 
Symposium’s website www.isspa2019.com
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http://www.isspa2019.com

